[Maternal mortality in Nice. Results of a reproductive age mortality survey using death registries in the Nice University Hospital, 1986-1993].
To define the rate of maternal death on the basis of maternal deaths recorded from January 1986 to May 1993. To determine whether the patients had received "standard" quality health care. A Reproductive Age Mortality Survey was performed retrospectively on causes of death in women from 14 to 45 years of age; death registries and clinical records at the Nice University Hospital were used. There were 23 cases of pregnancy-associated death. Maternal mortality was 32.9 per 100000 live births. According to the INSERM survey, the "real" national rate would be 18.3 per 100000. This is a classical underestimation. The overmortality in Nice is partially explained by the AIDS epidemic which was the major cause of female deaths between 14 and 45 years (96/322). Nevertheless, there was an unsatisfactorily large number of cases in which standard obstetrical practises were not applied. This was often due to a combination of factors including poor obstetrical surveillance, insufficient attention by physicians, poor organisation of obstetrical care in the emergency room and referrals. Cesarean section was implicated in 7 out of 12 maternal deaths during the third trimester of pregnancy (58%). The cause of certain maternal deaths remained unexplained; amniotic embolus was always suggested. Unfortunately, an autopsy was performed in only 36% of the cases and its quality was insufficient to determine certain diagnosis.